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"iev. Jack E. Lindquis~, professor in the religious studies department a1
the University of San Diego, will conduct Lenten Bible study sessions at 9:15
a.m. Sundays, Cori'iifrTOw through the end of Lent, at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, 925 Balour Drive, Encinitas. ~ o/ SS-. /
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Bethlehe~ Lutheran
..._ Be~fiis'und ay, March 3 at
9 : 15 a . m . and continuing
through the Lenten season,
Bethlehem Lutheran Church of
Encinitas will be hosting a bible study s~ries presented by
the Rev. Jack Lindq uist entiI

tled "The Divine / Human
Drama."· ·
·
Rev. Lindquist teaches full. time at the University of San
Diego.·He is an assistant profe~sor in the Department of Religious Studies whose courses include "New Testament " and
"Church History."
.
The community is invited to '
attend this study series. Bethlehem Lutheran . Church is located at 925 Balour Drive, Encinitas. Services are at 8 a.m. '
and · 10 :45 a.m. with Sunday
School and the Adult Forum
Hour at 9:15 a.m.
· . /
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Rev. Lindquist teaches fulltime at the University of San
Diego. He is aJ a-;sisiant prol'hsorTnthe Department of Religious Studies whose courses include "New Testament " and
"Church History."
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•
I
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t~e· Rev. Jack Lindquist entiRev. Lindquist teaches fulltime at the University of San
~ e is an assistant profe~sor in the .Department of Religious Studies whose courses include ":r:,Jew Testament " and
"Church History."
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School and the Adult Forum
Hour at 9:15 a.m.
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!utun,." · •
oa,, • dlventfltd electronics, communlca•
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8'!pl. IO, 1184. JI expect• more than 180 mll•
lion In additional lolaeo ror 1984.
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In
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· lnd roofs of red Ille.
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be held from t a.m. to a p.m. each day .
nandom notes
The seminar wlll examine electronic data
·j ■ A oemlnar on purchAOlng and lnvenlo·
proce.. lng auditing, Including appllcallon•
p.m.
ry control wlll he pr•oenled lrom 1•4:!0~;-J
controls, how lo tut computerized •Y•l•m•
ihursday at the San Dl•Ro campu
. , and the Impact of computerization on the au•
tlonal ~tty. 4007Camlnodel Rio
dlllng proce...
C0'11!on•or•d by the lmall_B uo'-9 AdCo•1JJK1n110rs are the San Dl•~o olllce of the
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C~,t, ,end 1ccounlln~ firm an~ the
al
Rimed
IB
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B
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l
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will dl•cu•• how to buy the right mer•
Tho cool 11 1711 for aHoclallon memben
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USD's Reuss would_opt for more wins
By

~a~~a

Tribune Sportswriter

Somehow, you had to figure Anthony Reuss' response.
When ~D's star forward was asked if making the AllWest oast Athletic Conference basketball team made
up for his team's sub-par performance in league play, the
6-7 senior didn't hesitate for an answer.
"Well, if I had my choice," Reuss said last night, "I
think you know which way I would go."
Obviously, Reuss didn't have a say. The defending conference champs are 5-6 in conference play entering
Thursday night's season finale at home against Loyola
Marymount, were eliminated long ago from WCAC title
contention and aie therefore unable to make a repeat
appearance in the NCAA tournament
But he still accepted the honor graciously.
"It's always good to be chosen to something like th at,"
Reuss added. "Even though we didn't win league, it's
some kind of a consolation. It's helps some, but I wish we
could have won a few more games."
Yesterday's announcement of the 1984-85 All-WCAC
selections was the second straight for Reuss. A year ago,
the former Christian High standout was joined by USD
teammate Mike Whitmarsh. This time, he was honored
with Torero sophomore center Scott Thompson.
Also named to the 10-man team (there is no second
team) were: Dwayne Polee, Anthony Frederick and Eric

White of conference-titlist Pepperdine; Harold Keeling
and Nick Vanos of Santa Clara; Eric Cooks and David
Cooke of St. Mary's; and Keith Smith of Loyola Maryinount Reuss, Vanos, Keelinf and Smith were all repeat
selections.
Polee, the Waves' junior guard who averages 16.1
points a game, was chosen as the conference's MVP.
· Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick was selected as Coach of
the Year and his center, Levy Middlebrooks, earned
Freshman of the Year honors. Thompson earned that
same award last season.
Reuss and Thompson come into Thursday's game 1-2
in team scoring, averaging 12.2 and 11.1 points a game,
respectively. They switch places on the rebounding
chart, with 6-11 Thompson holding a 6.6 to 6.5 advantage.
But Reuss has been the catalyst all along. The Toreros'
only four-year letterman. he was asked to assume the
team leader role as well as serve as a bridge between
the old players left over by the departed Jim Brovell and
hH kE
the new peop1e brou ghtin under new coac an gan.
"Overall, I gues.s I'm fairly pleased with my perform.ance," said Reuss, a political science major who will
graduate on time with his class in May. "From a statistical standpoint, I think I could have done a little better.
But the area I was asked to help out most was in leadership. In that respect, I can't really complain."
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ate a few gooa re~s-ons-for--OSD's bad.en~ore 1
- ~

rt all started witll incredlbly blgb
apeclatm and, Ille way things..
haft lralllpired. likely will conchade
ill a similar manoer. But 9001ewbere
la the middle ol this current college
balietbalJ ~
major obmcle1 ID returnln& to
piomllip-ealiber form. It never

i

c1me.
A year ago; Ille Toren11 went from
almolt lolal oblcority to their first
West Coast Athletic Confereoce title
and NCAA playoff appearance. This
time, they're strq&ling for a .500
league record. A long. hard road in '
both dlrectiDm.
SboRld USO defeat Loyola M.arymamt lomclrrow night. iD tbe 3ealOll
llnale for botb clubl, the victory
would pllll the TOl'ffllS even at S-6 iD
WCAC play, Hardly Impressive foe a
defending conference champ, but not
that bad for a club that began it all
with a borrendons 1-4 start.
' "f think it's really importantfor us
ID finish off strong." said USO coach
J:1ank Egan. whose club - l&-10 overall - will lake 011. the Liom at the
lcllool's Sparts Center, beginning at
7:30. • All aJoaa there wu a struggle to
establisll credibility in both the program and wllat we're trying lo do
and r don't thlnt we're finished by
any 1111!11111,. tbe coadl added. "But r
can say, it's a whole lot Dicer to finbb the way we are than- tbe way it
started."
Ill retrospect, perhaps all those expectaticm got a little out of hand.
Maybe !alt ,ear's success got people
aalomalically assaming that similar
fortmies were forthcoming.
II.boat all that's knowu is that this
partlcalar tam bu just started
plaJiDI clme lo ib capabilitla USO
bad follr oC its last five games
before dr1lpping a 57-St decision lo
conference-cbampion Pepperdiue
Ill& Thanday night, a performance
that mlpt well bave been the
T__. IIIOlt lmpreaive ol tbe sea-.
•
'1 11111 dGD't belleff 1111s team bu
l-.:lled Ill potmtla1," said Egan.
"To ay tut yoa've played YfNr very

best

■ aD lllbellffab}e

slatement.

ne alee part ii that we aie at least
mllina pr11p-m. We Jm( baft to

balld cm it for ~ time.•
So ny Im- Ille prucea ta.ten so
Jona! fty were Ille Toren11 out ol
tbe c:omen.:e race before it ever
· really aot goiDc? Buically, USD's
problems Ibis co111,1 be summari2ed in fOID' key areu. They are:
• The new roach a nd new nlavPr't

Net only wuEpo hired to carry on
for-Jim llroYelll, bat be wu uted to
do ii with a large number ol new and
11Dlested penonneL ·
Of Ille Toreros' lop eight players,
three (forward James Knight and
guards Pete Murphy and Kiki Jackwere JC transfers. Two others

- >.

----------

Analysis
(IOpllomore fornrdl Nils Madden

and Steve Krallman) saw exactly 62
minuta of action between them aa
fre1bmm Only Anthony Reuss. Cbri5
Carr and Scott Thoml)IOD had eneusive major college experience.
"I think a significant point is that
two ot the. three giiarm that went
most of the way for ,. were new to
tbe progr,am, r said Egan. "Tbat's. a
difficult thing lo overcome iD a

wllich sboald not.ba.lllterpreted u a
slap at any ol Ille playen. Far from.
It. M a group,. t11eJ lalanled,.
gave their belt effm and Egan ~
ably should be commended for utill>
ing their abilities u well aa be did.
But there Is unethlD& to be said
for having Ille right combination of
people on Ille
And while Egan
woa't admit it, floor.
that wu a problem
be
_ battled a l l - .
For iDstaDce. amona bis lonnrdl
be dldll't haft aa owide silocKlng
threat. Rema, Madden, Knight and
Krallman• are all ucellent players
around tbe butet, bat ooae of them
coald comiltenty give USD wllat
Mike Wbitmanb managed the two
previous seuona - scoring from
both inside 3111lout.
Another example wu at point

hurry."
• TIie loa of guard Mark Bostic to ,
a ~ g ankle injury. TIie 6-4 1
senior started all 21 games for theToren,o a- year ago. WU the team's
third leading scorer at 10.% a game.
and was e%pectm to take much of
the load off Rena and Thompson this
time.

..

As things turned out. however,
Bostic didn't play a single game. He
WU suh,equently redabirted and will
return next seuon for bia final year
of eligibility.
'
"We had a gamepJan. guing iD that ,
included Mart," said' Egan. "When be
went down we bad lo change things '
u we went along .,. 90rt ol tlnltering 1
as we went along IIDW we got it f
right. How much difference he'd
have made we'll oever know; but at
least our lineup wwld have been a
little more set from tbe start."·
e A poor IIOD-COllfereoc schedule '
Egan lnberitecr tut iDcJ1lded four
NAIA schools. nis WU eqecially
critical la tbe 1DODth prior lo the
Toren11' coater-. opener wben .
USO played six straight opponents at
home - includlnc scllools like John 1
Bron. Concordia, Southwest Baptiat l
an11 Bardln-Slmmom.
TIie Torero1 ,.. all six pmes but, •
COlllideriDg that 1-4 start in confer- ;
ence, tbe experiace didn't euctly•
prepare them for the Pepperdines I
and Santa ewu al tbe WCAC~
"PlayiDf the type ol teams ...._
played, spedally with the new kids,
we weren't prepared for tbe confer.
•ence both mentally and pbylically,"
said Egan. '"l'llere was one good
team we- played in that stretcb
(Nortberll Arizona) and the others
weren't very strong."

I

•

The wr('I .. , '"am r:hemistrv,

lbooui . ud. thal alcme woa tbe
Torena .-few key gameuarly. But
It ia.beliffed thal be'a.better sailed.
for Ila off-guard position and lle'll
probably beoefll greatly if be is

moved there next oeason.

More importantly, the whole team
should beoefll from this experience.
Egan Imes Reua and Carr lo gr,adualioo. returm everybody elae and
will have a healthy Bostic bact. In,
addilioa, be's already gotten an impremw- M tramfer from Kamu
ilame,tJim Pellon.
Sboald Egan seeure a few key recruitS'lia the coming months, be could
well hhe a team capable of cont.ending 1'11111 Pepperdine.
. "Wut we do in the off-season ii
going to be important," said Egan.
"Thinlf llke weight training and
guard, wbere Jacn. started almost . other conditioning programs will pay
tbe entire way. TIie former M- off~ the road. rd llke to see that
(Ariz.). cc standout ii an excellent sort of commitment lo winning."

-_'Itmllka
significant pomt is
that two of tbe
three guards t.bat
went most ot·tbe
way for as were: :
new tot.be
program. Tba~s

difficult tbing to •·
overcome in a
.barry'
· - Hank Egan ·

Local church
hosts Bible
studv series
;;;.15"~

ENCINITAS - On Sundays
through the Lenten season,
Bethlehem· Lutheran Church of
Encinitas will be hosting a Bible
study series . presented by the
Rev. Jack Lindquist entitled
"The Divine/Human Drama."
Rev. Lindquist teaches fulltime at the University of San
Diego. He is anassis tant professor in the department .of
Religious Studies whose courses
tnclude "New Testame nt" and
"Church History."
Rev. Lindquist has led several
study-tours through the lands of
the New Testament, as well as of
the Reformation Era, and remains very active in eucmenical
affairs, · chairing both the
Eucmenical Relations Committee
of the Ecumenical Conference
and the Inter-Religious Committee for the San Diego Region of
the National Conference •of
Christians and Jews.
The community is invited ot attend this study series. Bethlehem
Lutheran Church is located at
925 Balour Drive, Encinitas. Services are at 8 a.m. and 10:45 p.m.
with Sunday school and the adult
forum hour at 9:15 p.m.
;/
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Mex i~o clarifies
ways and means
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border rtginns.
Whilt politics per sc were not
schedul ed as a topic ol
discussio n, several references

"' Jim Luntul
Dr. raul Gan~ter. d1rtr:lor ,,r
the l11 1uitu1c for RcJiona l
StuJi,. of 1hr' Californ ia,
(IKSC, 11f San lliego State
llrli,cr< ity , dc sc rol)cir."T hc

were made by various 1peaken

1tnd atlcntlct~ of the c1Tcc1 oft he
oh1CC1W~ and (unction!i of lhc
l'RI and l'AN rivalry, especiall y
in,1,1u1c, a forum for business, ·
in the bordtr area. Horney
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t,to,crn1n cn1al agenciu horn
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l>olh sides of !he hord<r. Specific
and publishe r of the respected
include
areas under evaluatio n
Mt.ric'a11 Nrw1 S_t' t1op Ji., .
na Tijuana cornmen lcd !hat several stale
wa1cr and land use energy
llom• away from hom•-T ljuana's Hesta America
1
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Moore
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David Boies, attorney for CBS in
the Westmor eland case, joins a
USD Law School and City Club
c o ~ the "Press, Libef &
American Freedom " at the Hilton
April 27. Also speaking will be
·New York Times columnis t Tony
Lewis, and constitut ional authorities on the press and libel Dr. Marc
. Franklin of Stanford Law School
and Dr. Frederick Schauer of the
Universi ty of Michi ~n aw
_ _ _~ _ ~ .
School

Sari Diego, CA ,
(San Diego Co.) ·
Israel Today
(Cir. 2xM. 11,600)
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Church/State
Separation Report
at USD
(

Dr. Robert l \ , ~ u t i v c
Directo r o f Americans United for
Separation of Church and State.
will s peak at the ~ Y of
San D iego Manchester Center.
ori""Monday. February 25. at 7 : JO
PM . An author. Southern Baptist
mini ster. and religious activist.
Dr. Maddox provides unique
insight into the current controversies involving religion and politics. F o r mo re information . call
233 -8 47 J.
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1IYieese returns $75,
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.
By WU!i'5m
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bsbo~ne

Tnbune o/Jucs Wr1ter

U..>. .\ttor aey Gene ral Edwin
'tteese. who has been 'ieavily cnticized !or allegedly helpmg !and federal ;obs for peoole who 1ided lum
fi nanc1ally. returned a checlc for
ri5.000 sent to him bv San Dieao lawyer .'dike Schaefer to hel~ pay
·
Meese s le~aJ bills.
Bruce Chapman. a former aide to
.'deese in the White House who 1s now
director of President Reagan's Office
of Plamung and E:valuatioo. confirmed yesterday that Schaefer sent
Meese a check for i75.000 and that
Meese returned it by registered mail.
"We didn't know aoythmg about it
or what it was for or anything,"
Chapman said.

."

counselor to
.n eese. -n ho "•erved as
the president dunng Reaga n's firs t
1erm. rolled up more than $720.000 in
legal expenses during his 13-moOlh
battle to .,,in ~ nate confirmauon :is
attorney general.
Schaefer. who reiused in an mterview last month ·o confirm that ~e
had sent ,he check. acknowledged it
yesterday Jfter !lewg told of Chapman's com,,n~n ts. He said that .iithough he .1ad ,vmte n the checlc. he
had intenued to get most of the
mone y back.
·•r have 75 people that I work w-ith
that were ready co spring for $1.000
each. " Schaefer said.
Schaefer said he sent the check directly to Meese . unsolicited. alon~
with a letter offering to help him

l
with h'1s lega I expenses and. exp ammg the plan to raise the funds from
associa tes.
:vteese ~emrn ~d the rnonev · .. 1th a
very ,:rac:ous !etter .'' Schaefer , aid.
He dedined to reveal the contents oi
Meese·s letter .
Reaga n nominated ~leese to be attorney gener:.il in January 1984. but
confirmatio n 'Nas held uo while a
court-appomted mdepende·nt ounsel
investigated a variet y of allegations
involv ing Meese ·s finanCJal Jffairs.
Among the matters investigate d was
Meese 's receipt oi loans from several
people who later obtained federal
Jobs.
The independent counsel said in
September that his fi ve-month invesligation had cleared Meese of crimi -

nal wrongdoing, and :vteese fi nally
won Senate confirmation Feb. : 3 on a
ii3-.n vote.
Meese 's lawyers. Leona rd Garment oi Washington. D.C.. and E.
Robert Wallach oi San F'ranc1Sco.
have submitted their bills to the gov~rnment for payment. hut tt IS not
known exactly how mucn the government will pay.
1unendments enact ed in 1983 to
the Ethics in Government Act pro•1ide for taxpa yer payment oi legal
expenses of federal officials who are
investigated under the act but subsequently not charged.
Meese told the Senate Judiciary
Committee in January that Garment
and Wallach will consider whatever
amount of legal expenses ts awarded

to be payment in full. meaning
Meese will owe nothing.
Schaefer, a landlord. former member of the San Diego City Council ,r.d
unsuccessful candidate in frequent
subsequent campaigns. said yesterday he sent Meese the check because
it was ·'an ideal opportunity for
somebody to indicate that the private sector would like to take care''
of .'deese's legal expenses.
"My interest was to ave it handled by the private !!eetor rather
than by the U.S. Treasury . .. ," he
said.

"I'm financially independe!lt. I like
to help people I like, causes I like."
Io the earlier interview. on Feb.
14. Scbaeier alluded to his own past
Please see ,HEESE A-14
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Legal ex!)Cnses soared
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tt-Meese {.
, ·,,r~,,:J f~m~:
~rra prs with •11lh.,ri ir~. in p:11tir 11
l1r 1hr i11rlid111" 11t or him a111I nlh,.,
111rn1hr1s or fhP IP67 Citv Cnundl 011
rh•rgr~ nf Cflll~pit a1·y and hrihery in
the ~n-r~ll!'rl Yrllow ('ab •:canda l.
&h•PfPt m,d 1hr nthrrs wPre ultimatrly 1cq uiltPd (lr had their case~
di~mis.s,. d.
(Ir sai,J Iii~ Irr,•! r, ,,,.11•"• then r• •
CPP<led flO,ltrnl. 1.\'hif P rouncil 1111'1!1,~r~ al (he limr WPrp raid just J~.noo
a yr~r
Srh~Pf Pr drsrrihPt l hin1~,,II a5 a
"~o f( l"11r h" f••r puMic ollici~I~ e,·rn lho•e he mav tlflf snpport polilirallv - who finr! [hrmsP fvrs in lrgal
diffir·nll_r anti /ar'ing hllf!" r,pc115r~
fnr :tff nrnoy~ .

Whilr nrf ~rk""" ,,,,J~i11e at fh•f
fimr lh al hP hat! st•n t, anv 111011ry to
Mrrsr. Schaclrr ~•id.

{

" I 1.\'anf nn fa vn 1s. I 111 n<'f l'lriking
for a1w fe•l•rnl j•1hs I havP nn ca•<'•
rrnrlii° ~ before the lc1h•1al .~ovrrn-

m•nf ..

lie ~aid hr hR,f alsr, c<'n lrihu(P,t
flOll or f ?OO Ir> ~1ay!'r JIP1fgr<w k ~
l••gal rlrlrn~r fnnrl and h"•l dmrnfr,}
tn many nlhrr inrli vidual~ and cans-

r~

/ " I 111 a ~nfl l pnr h f11r anl' rausr
, Iha( 1·omr• along lilt!' that. " Sc haPfrr
~airl

IIP ~ai<I Mrr~r. a fnrmer La Me~a
rc~ irlPnl anrl law prnlc~~or al th e
{lnjver ~ily of San llir~n. "ha~ l)('rfl

nice to me" ov,,r the ye~r~
'Td like In ,lri sonir lhini: to help
fi:rl Mer~!'," hr ~a id.
/
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/ Lucas will face tria l
in mul tipl e slay ings
By~~~

Tribune SW! Writer

David Allen Lucas today was ordered to stand trial in Superior Court
for the murders of a Uqiversity of
Sa~ DieFo woman. a 3-year-old LaReside g1r ana her baby sitter and the
attempted murder of a Seattle
woman.
·
Municipal Court Judge Wayne L.
Peterson also ordered Lucas to continue being held without bail and set
a March 22 date for further proceedings.
Peterson found special circumstances of multiple murders, and
found that the slaying of University
of San Diego student Anne Catherine
Swanke took place during a kidnapping.
If convicted under a finding of special circumstances, Lucas could be
/ sentenced to death.
_ At the conclusion of a preliminary

hearing today, Peterson held Lucas
to answer for the June kidnapping
and at~empted murder of Jody Santiago of Seattle, and the October murders oi Amber Fisher, 3. and 24-yearold Rhonda Strang, who was babysitting Fisher.
• Luc1s also was held to answer for
the kidnap and murder of Swanke
who was last seen alive Nov. 20 in La
Mesa.
Deputy District Attorney Daniel
Williams told Peterson that Lucas
had scratches on his face shortly
after the disappearance of Swanke.
Frank Clark, Lucas' partner at a carpet cleaning company, testified that
Lucas had "bad scratches on the left
side of his !ace" when he returned to
work on Nov. 23.
Williams said Santiago had unusual choke marks on her neck that
matched a chain found at Lucas'
house.
/

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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Attorney, Judg

~~¼:~~~

Association will honor U.S. Attorney Peter Nunez and North County
Superior Court Judge Gilbert
Nares. The Distinguishe d Alumni
Awards Dinner will be held at the
Kona Kai Club on March 8 with
cocktails beginning at 6:30 p,m..,;;
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eros close tl1eir season on sour note
Hy MiJi-/4'1:c1 1~rpa
Tr/111,np Sf'{'I (.<<1 ril,,r

To heg in with. it w::isn·t ernrtly h11w . so·£ A.nthonv TTPus, v.·ou ld h:i\'P lik,-d
tn dose ouf. his Cl)llege h;ic:kpthall f'clfPfr ::invwav. 'T'here was no confercnrr
crown on line. no NCAA t1111rn::1rnP11t l)id ::it st"akr ·
fn this p::irfirnl:ir r?s"'. hrl'l.vrvrr. rlPu,s glarllv would h::i v,, srttlcd for ::i
simplP win o\·,,r lqr\"ly l.11_-o J:1 M:iryn,011111 /\ntl consideriug the fart th::if the
Lions r·:imn infn t hr rrg11l;i1 -c:r;ic;on fin::i lr t iPd for last place in thr West Cn;i,;f
/\f.hlet ic Confcrerwe , [;indingc:, t hP t :isk :ippr>::irecl wrll within rP::irh.
R•Jt thP Torrros frll shrirt. Ag::iin Last wr"'k. it was a biff Pr)y rlis;ippoinling

to league rhanip Prpperdine. Last night, I.he score was 66-64 in
favor o[ l ,ovol::i .
"Jt's a little hollow . .. there·s definitelv some sadness there," Reuss said
;ifler th e Lions held off a late Torero rally in front of 1.244 fans at the USO
SporL11 Center. "But J can think of all the good times I spent here. I spent the
1::i!-l four yec1n: in this gym.
"So right. now, 1:i1re, I'm a lift.le sad. Who wouldn't be? You always want to
go nut with a win. Rut rm sure tomorrow I.here will be a smile on my face."
ln lrut h, llPuss has little reason to be discouraged. The 6-7 forward came
l'lease ser TOllEROS, E-i
!'i7-!i4 Joss

,ON CATHOLIC THOUGHT, ECONOMY
'

:·Past.o ral letter rapped for omitting Jesus
By R~bert Di Veroli

_., et-5" itj
r

l
A critic of the letter on the U.S. economy issued by a 31-member selfconstituted committee of Roman Catholic laymen says the letter purporu to
be Christian, but never mentions Jesus Christ.
The letter speaks of "co-creation," meaning that God gave men and women·
stewardship of the world for their earthly needs, but thafs about the sum of
the letter's theology, says Joseph Colombo, associate professor of theology at
· the -University of San Diego.
' "I find namazlbg that in a document allegedly dealing with Catholic social
thought Jesus of Nazareth is not mentioned once," Colombo, who discussed
the letter this week in a USO lecture, said in an interview.
"Although you have lengthy and highly significant quotations from John
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Alexis de Tocqueville, Adam Smith, John Stuart
Mill, etc., not once does the notion that Christianity has something to do with
Jesus of Nazareth enter in."
· Tbe letter, 'Towards the Future: Catholic Social Thought and the U.S.
, F.conomy," wu issued u an advance resp<>nse to the first draft of American
bishops' proposed pastoral letter on the U.S. economy released after November's general elections. The lay letter's principal authors were Michael Novak
of the American Enterprise Institute, and former Treasury Secretary William E. Simon.
The bishop's draft, "Catholic Social Teaching and the U.S. Economy," complimented capitalism for ib accomplishmenb, but generally recommended
.government solutions to the problem of poverty. The lay letter acknowledged
the role of government, but endorsed a free-market economy as the best way
to lift the poor out of poverty.
Colombo said that in contrast to the bishops' draft, the lay letter Is weak on
the mue of what it means to be a Christian in the economic sphere - a
specific application of the New Testam~nt call to Christians to be disciples of
Christ and champion the cause of the poor and oppressed.
The bishops' draft also speaks of co-creation, but clearly delineates the
Catholic's obligation to imitate Jesus in standing up for the poor.
The only significant New Testament quotations cited in the lay letter are
. 7Wbue Re/Jgloa Writlr

those of the talenb and of the wise and foolish virgins, parables that Novak
"has lifted horribly out of context into illustrations of bourgeois thrift/'
Colombo said.
Colombo said the parables are actually meant as a warning to Jesus'
followers "to be ready for the ~dvent of God's ~ingdom at any given time."
"I would say the lay letter operates with a theology which is nothing more
than warmed-over deism, a God who is a co-creator and that's it," Colombo
said.
"I might be wrong, but I thought Jesus of Nazareth had something to do
with Christianity In general and Catholicism in particular . . . If I find a letter
that seeks to articulate the principles by which we approach concrete matters and it makes no reference, or any significant reference to Jesus of
Nazareth, then I'm rendered a little bit skeptical," he said. ·
Colombo said the reason could be that Alexander Haig, Claire Boothe Luce,
J. Peter Grace and other members of the lay committee "don't have much
theological expertise, or they have as much theological expertise as the
bishops have economic expertise."
·
Colombo, who said he did not feel competent to judge the nub-and-bolb
recommendations made by either document, said he found the lay letter
"difficult and elusive," guilty of "rhetorical excess, if not doublespeak" and
"flag-waving."
Colombo said it is also often unclear about such basic notions as "capitalism" and "profit."
·
"After a while you begin to wonder whether 'Toward the Future' has looked
closely enough at the language it's using when it comes to specifying a system
as capitalist," Colombo said.
lie said one of the letter's worst passages is one that says a free-market
system is ultimately no regarder of race, creed, color, ethnicity or sex. The
operative word, Colombo said, is "ultimately."
. '
He said one good thing that could come out of both documenb is that more
Catholics will begin thinking about the economy and how it works. "Probably
nothing affecb us more on a day-to-day basis than the economy," Colombo
said.
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Trial w.!lered for Lucas

(

Davi!" Amn'Siucas has been ordered to stand trial in Superior Court
for the kidnap and murder of aJ.wt
versity of San Diego student, a"3=year-old l.aresiaegirl and her babysitter and the kidnapping and attempted murder of a Seattle woman.
A March 22 date was set for further proceedings in Superior Court.
Municipal Court Judge Wayne L.
Peterson found special circumstances of multiple murders, and
found that the slaying of University
of San Diego student Anne Catherine
Swanke took place during a kidnapping.
If convicted under a finding of special circumstances, Lucas could be
sentenced to death.
Lucas was held to answer for
Swanke's murder in November, the
June kidnapping and attempted murder of Jody Santiago of Seattle, and
the October murder of Amber
Fisher, 3, and 24-year-old Rhonda
Strang, who was babysitting Fisher. _

Rancho Bernardo, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Bernardo News
(Cir. W.)
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art exhibit
~ b ' of San Dieg o is showing ann satire, by
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hers.
cfeat
'" Hors

of
Founders Hall.
Bill Flores, in !he Foundc:rs Gallery,
days. Call
Gallery hours are noon to S pm, week
260 -4~, ext 426~ -~~ - ~
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/ / W4VES ROLJ ..- Chad Kreuter
we~-<t♦tl ~ accounted for his

(

team's only run batted in as the
-" Pepperdine Waves nipped the
lJSO.. Torero baseball team 4-2
yesterday at Alcala Park.
The Toreros' Paal Vanstone bad
a bit and accounted for bis team's
only RBI.

/ rt''S. A-~ C R E -

c ~ .bi t'® the short Use ~o
end this
season, the ,!LSD. women's
team receipted ~or a softball ·
pasting yesterday'at the thorough
Cal State Dominguez Hihands of
The scores were 11-0 andlls (8-4).
10-0 in
games at USD.
USD (0-4) made eight
errors
during the day.

Escondido, CA
Dally Times Advocate
' (Cir. D. 31,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)
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hn D•~~ Jr.

0~ 9> has

b~ ~amed harvesting manag er
for Cal Flavor , a
packe r of avocados and other
produ ce prod J
ucts.
.UihiMII~
Deaver, a forJim Dea •
m er s e m i p r o
ver
baseball player, holds·a degree in
business administration from the/
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Affordable
, housing to be
se1ninar;opic
"Affo rdab ~g for the '80s: A
Conflict of Rights" will be the subject of a two-day conference March
29-30 at UCSD. The conference is
sponsored by the u;'1ersity of San
Diego School of La and hattot\al . ,
Assoc1it1011 or Hume Builders.
Speakers will Include members of
President Reagan ·s Commission on
Housing, which recommended that
local and state zoning regulations be
largely eliminated "unless their existence or adoption is necessary to
achieve a vital and pressing governmental interest."
William McKenna, chairman of
the commission, will moderate one
panel on the legal aspects of the
1 ·'"vital and pressing'' governmental
standard. Richard Carver, mayor of
Peoria, Ill., will participate on a
panel covering environmental and
social aspects of the Issue.
Bernard H. Siegan, law professor
at USO and an advocate for deregulation of land-use controls, will deliver the keynote address .
The conference announcement
notes that 42 million Americans will
reach the age of 30 this decade and
look for an opportunity to buy their
own home.
"Much economic deregulation has
occurred in recent years." the announcement said. "This is particularly evident in the tra nsportation and
financial Industries. Land use has not
followed this trend. Controls have remained in place or even been intensified. Yet arguments fa voring landuse deregulation are no less persuasive than in the past."
It adds, "Most agree that regulation without public purpose or social
utility should be removed. The prob- ...
!em is defining the line between regulation which serves the public interest and that which does not."
Peter Herder , last yea r's president
of the National Association of Home
Builders, will present an introductory address on affordability in the
1980s. Three panels will deal with
legal, econom ic and environmental
and social aspects of the "vital and
pressing" standard.
Two debates will be held, one ' on
the "taking issue" - whether or not
zoning regulations are tantamount to
taking away a property owner's development rights - and the other on
"lnclusionary zoning" - the requirement that developers include housing
for low- and moderate-income families in their projects.
Registration for the conference is
being handled through the UCSD Ex- .
tension office. Kathryn Rin11rose is
the conference coordinator. /
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triple- - - ddeDdaat David Allen Lucas
wltb llree mon llroat-1lashin1
dealM. IDchldlnt two once atlribuud
Ila Kmtaety mu nleaed follow.
Inc LDca' arrest tut December. Lacaa, 30, wu c:barged with two
maab al marder in connectloa
~ the slayinp al s-nne Camille
Jacobi, 31, and her - . Colin, ,. aid
district attorney's spobsma Steve
c-,. TIie tbinl new murder cblrce

iDYol

.)
.

death al. room of a Spriq ValleJ Imme !IN! Lacu ii cbarpd with ti1Jini. ,
real
Roberta Gar- ud beea lllowiac to
Ye
Lucas .. March • - onlnd to '
da, 29,
rmtftl.
•
llaDd lrla1 in t b e ~ t l
Aae
.
.. the
GartJa bad made arraaamimts to Catberloe Swa.nte, •
.,
meet
three
people
at
Ille: lame that ~ · ll'ooor
Tlleaew
I, ... "' •
charge
the rnlou afternooa. However, aftl!l'latemew· woman and the ~
circ:ma-- !al tlae people, detectiWII came ap cbild !IN! WU baby-sittilll, 1111 bodunler, tbaa a). with DO clllel. TIie CUI! - reopened ies of Rhonda Stranl, 24, and. Amber.
-itlbedeath after Lacu .wa ~ and limi- Fllber were dilcovered in Octeber in
larities betnea the killlap be was Stran(s Labslde bome. Snaa was
dlarged with and the Gan:ia murder murdered in November. •
, • .
- Normal
foaDd IAU'fac:l!d.
May
Ir
Lucas was alao ordmd to lland
Heigh
wudi.
AD three Ylctlml bad t.lr throats trial in the June kldnappioc and at•
covered Dec. ' 1181, ~ the ~ ct bed- llasbed, u _ did~ the otl« people _ lmlpted murder of Jody Sutiato, 30,

~t(

TIie Jacolll killings were once at•
trlllated to Jolmny Massingale, an iJ.
literate Kentucky man wbo spent JO
months in coanty jail awaiting trial
before be releued in January
beca- al eridence developed
after Lucas' Dec. II arrest. Mallin- ·
pie bu since retaraed to 1111 hometon of Harlan. Ky.
""-:u1on renaln pazzled aboat
llaaingale'1 IDYO!nmmt, sayiDC lie
c:oafeaed to tillinc the Jacobeel to a
Kmtucty IUlte trooper and two
friends, ~ al whom lelt1fied u
prmKDtion w i i - at Ille preJlml- ,
lllryllearinl,
However, IIIIUplained mdeoce at

. :.~.:.:; :~~ I'
coald not ... llated lo YasltnpJe
and came ander scnatlny after

l - " arnat. lluaiDpJe bu dart
hair; L■cu II I blond.
Soarcel ci- lo the cue say rettnt laboratory test linked the
UlldwrlliDC and bair to Lucas.

;1

al Seattle, wllo mmed' a lfftrl!
s1a1i1 wOUDd to lier throat after belng
abdacted' frmi 'the putlnc lat al an
El Cajon niclltclab.
'
SantiaCO ldeatlfied Lucu • tbe
.-ilaDt no forced lier at blfe.
point into a sports car, !Jim clrcl\'e
lier to an F.aat County bomt where

Ille

w•

clloted i n t o ~
DuriD& LDca' prelimiaary llearin&
on tbree murder cbarp1 and the at-

tempted marder, 1be lde1tlfied
Lucas' bome ~~ site al the attact.
P.,._ -LVCAf> A-I
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AN Oll!lGO-MenUon the UnivbwitLJll- ..San l)lego'• 1983-84
bakeThall -.;;;- to Hank Egan
~ l y will be delivered wtth
• ,..,_ uwan, ,_,..,ed f« N!fer-

I

--

• ;'1 don't give ~ bleep 1bout tut

yaar."A.11 1'can, who replaced Jim
lllonlll lat ,prtna. "I can't IWld
ll!lklrlg about IL"
_\lla,be ,o, but to anyone - ali!d with USO buketball, tut
NUon wu worth remembering
~ the TattrOI won their '
ltrat-ever We■ t Col1t Athletic
Conference Utle'Tncl went on to the
NCAA tournamen t

[Ile 'TOl'ffOI . 'Wmn't able to
m4te11 thole feeta Ill lll84-85. USO
fuitlled fourtb In the We.AC with a
,
5-f rftOrd. 18-11 o•...U. , , ·

(

Compared to Im year, this I•
quite I letdown," 11atd oenlor guard
Chril Carr. "Eopeclally after you
look In the paper and lie!! the
pairings. Last year, we were one of
thooe te■ ms."
$aid forward Anthony Reua.
U$l>'1 other oenlor. "lt'1 a lltUe
let\knm, to be honeaL We hid one
gn,,it year. It'■ lllfntthing we'll
alwa,y,, cheri•h."
I lr\contlatency hurt the Torffl>I. '
USO had early-sea.10n victoriea
aplllll Nenda'-Re no and San Joee
State, but dropped four ofthelr nm
nn WCAC pmea. USO bounced
llack to win four of ita next five
league pmea befON! loolng the
ftnal two gunea to Pepperdlne and
l,o7ola MarymounL
I "We loot gamea agalnot people
♦e 1hould've beaten," aald Egan.
"The lut game (a 66-64 looa to
VDfCI l'OVPACNON'I I lM Mtl'fMI ,,.._
l)oyola Marymounl •t the Sporta ,
for next NHon.
Center) left a bad taAle In my
, a 6-11, 260-poun d aophomore center, la I key to USO'a ,uceeea
Thompson
Scott
mouth. Whit typlned our aeuon lo
than 11 point• end 6 rebound, per game thlt Mlaon for the
more
averaged
Thomp,on
Clara,
we beat Santa Clara at Santa
and loot to Loyola at home. We beat •
head coach at Air Force, whera
dloadvantage. Not only ta USO'a
"We took a IIIUe bit of a 1llde
Nenda-Re no, the Big Sky champrospecta could look forward to no
2.500-seat Sporta Center not the
But
that.
about
happy
not
-I'm
the
of
one
(
Idaho
to
loee
and
pion.
leu than a five-year CIN!er In the
size of a basketball showplace, but
not going lo hit
we 're
, wNkerteam aln the Big Sky)."
,ervice after college. So much f« ,
USO has 11ringent academic reAnother contribuUng fact« to rock-bottom ."
the NaUonal lluketbell Ann.
high
prospective
A
.
quirements
F.pn ii looking for Jim Pellon, a
WU the
,.... dlrappaintJns '"J'hey recruit f« nine yeara, not
school graduate mu ■ t have a
lransler from Kanaas
tlambtnallon of a new coach anti 6-foot rnch help
four.- said Cahill.
the Toreros next
to step in and
• flew playera.
Reusa believe■ Egan will be able
ro~1!::::~ nin~~~r~e :: ;!,f=. '
l Newcomen Klkl Jackoon, Junea ,eason. "He'• a big kid and a good
, to attract high -caliber playera to
,
It's 2.5. •
us."
help
"He'll
said.
Egan
athlete,"
all
Murphy
\ Knight and Peter
USO becauae of hi• background.
"The -qualily of the education,
Egan also Is expecting better
played llgnlncant rolea 1h11 aeuon
"He'1 a master at getUng the
campus and the ~lty are
lnd Ille Toreroo aloo had to do things from Murphy, Steve Krall- the
a
type ol player he wanta," Rella
there'■
"If
said.
Egan
plussea,"
man, NII• Madden and Jackson.
without Mike Whitmarsh , their
aald. "He did II I 3 years at Air
problem, It's the gym. The klda
Bui the key to USO'• lortunes lo
laot
I•~•ding ICCft1' and N!bounder
Foret. II he can do ti there, he can
we're lntereeted in ue more con•
sopho250-pound
6-11.
probably
Bootle.
Mark
guard
and
Haoon
do ti here. tr, t• I~ u euy to do It
cerned llboul the educallon than
more center Scoll Thompson .
Whitmarsh ,raduatedi llooUc wu
He'll handle IL"
here.
be
to
gym, but the gym ii 1o1ng
•• Thonlpoon aYer&ged more than 11 the
fedlhlrted. '
The Torero■ will ban a tougher
a factor."
polnta and 6 rebound• per game
· "It took ila i lftl long Ume to get
achedule to handle next 1tuon.
Said Father Patrick Cahill,
this Beason and ha• Improved lrethlnp topther," uld Reua. "With
USO's athletic director, " It (the ' USO wtll travel to tournament.a at
mendou,l y •Ince . his freshman
Ille new coach and new playera, tt
academics) la one factor that ellml- ' New Ml!Jdco, Montana and Tau.'
year. Egan say• Thompson will
I wu the 11COnd half ( of the aeuon)
and h11 non -conferenc e garnet
nates a lot of people. Another Is the
room
weight
the
In
Ume
apend
,
totelh·
pl&)'UII
llarted
before we
agalnat Cal State-Fulle rton, Nenfacility , II a kid ta a blue-chip
during the offseaoon to build his
and Montana State. Al90 •
da-Reno
playing
player and pictUN!I himself
Sy tliat ·dnM!i It WU too late to atrength, parUcularly tn his lego.
In the work■ are a pc.Ible appearIn a Pauley Pavilion, then comes to
The Toreroo appear to have a
\!!lake a M'loUa run at the WCAC
tournamen t at Indiana
a
In
ance
our facility . he'll fi(Jlltt he won't
nucleus that should make them
UUe. Still, Egan eonliden 1884-85
Unlvemty and a gone apln8l
11•1 the expoauN!."
I
competitive In the WCAC next
But USO may have a new home , ~au!. The latter WllUld take
•eaoon. But before USO entertains
ve done a lot wone,•
· 'We
place In 1988-87, when the Blue
In the future. There ii talk of
e,
Pepperdln
unseating
of
hopea
the
to
goea
credit
My
Egan.
Demona aN! on a Weat Cout rwtng.
building an on-cunpuo arena on
Egan will have to find a point
lda-tbqb un, In there. (The wtn
"I think the l)l'OlraJII ii on the
the northeast end of Alcala Park.
guard. Signing a point guard ha• to
gainlt) Santa Clara ul-..ged
ri■e." Carr uld. "They'll continue
t.a
requiremen
to
uaed
Is
Egan
be Egan·• top recrulllng priority.
~ hatever we ulvaged. When we
to get better playera and wW ban
ev•n tougher than the one■ he
When it come■ to enticing prep
,
f'
• .
"°'1 that pme.-)l· pye Ill face■ at USO. He ■pent 13 year■ ~ , , • better ■euon na\ , - .
pllYen to USO, Egan ii at a
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rraignmen. t of Lucas
de la y¢ by de fe ns e move
/

By

€k fgfn":n

-

Tribune Staff Writer

(

Arraignment of triple-slaying defendant David Allen Lucas on three
additional murder charges has been
delayed until tomorrow to allow argument on a defense motion to close
the hearing to the public.-.
Lucas' new attorney, · William
Saunders of the Public Defenders
Office, moved for the secret hearing,
saying it was necessary to keep from
prejudicing any eyewitness identification of Lucas.
Mun icipa l Judg e Laur a P.
Hammes continued the hearing to
allow attorneys representing The
Tribune and The San Diego Union to
oppose closure.
Saunders reminded Hammes that
Municipal Judge Wayne L. Peterson
bad closed Lucas' preliminary hearing to photographic coverage and.for
- a time to all press coverage. That

hearing was opened to press coverage after Lucas' previous attorney
withdrew his objections.
Saunders also will argue that allowing extensive press coverage of
the new case would prejudice Lucas'
right to a fair trial.
The defendant is to be arraigned
on charges of murdering Suzanne
Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son,
Colin, J,.._May 24, 1979, at their Normal Heights home, and of murdering
real estat e saleswoman Gayle
Roberta Garcia, 29, Dec. 8, 1981, in a
bedroom of a vacant Spring Valley_
house.
Lucas, 29, already bas been
charged with murdering University
of San Diei:o student Anne Catherine
Swanke, 22, Nov. 20, 1984, and Amber
Fisher, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, Oct. 23, 1984.

/

umm er cam ps offerect
The University ofjan Diego is offering a'°Summe r Sports Camp program during June, July and August.
The camp is held at the USO campus, set on a mesa overl~~ g San
Diego's Mission Bay. ~~
Day and resident sessions are offered in girls and boys basketball,
girls softball, girls volleyball, foot-

ball, competitive swim, tennis and a
special soccer camp featuring instruction by the San Diego Sockers.
. For more information about these
camps for boys and girls ages 8-18,
call or write for a free brochure:
University of San Diego Sports
Camps, Sports Center, Alcala Park,
San Diego, CA 92110, (619) 2604803.
.

/

F ol k co n ce rt
p la n n ed
-< .t/ 55 '

Folk singers Gordon Bock, Ed
Trickett and Ann Mayo Muir will
a~
pea r in a special "Ye ar of
the
Ocean" concert March 19 at 8 p.m
.
at the Unn;ecsity of San Diego's
Camino Auditorium.
The performance is sponsored by
KPBS Radio, the San Diego Frie nds
of Old Time Music, and the USO
Music Department.

(

Per for min g trad itio nal and
original music on a num ber of
instruments, these musicians ofte
n
work independently. They've com
e
together from the Eas t Coast for this
joint concert which will benefit
the
San Diego Folk Fes tiva l. The
ir
previous combined concerts hav
e
resulted in four albw ns, includin
g
the recently released, "All Shall
Be
Well Again."
Advance tickets for the concert
can be obtained at Folk Arts Rar
e
Records, 3611 Adams Ave. For
reservations and infonnation, call
282-7833. The San Diego Frie nds
of
Old Time Music is a no n-p
ro~
organization.
/
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What's the stuff of dreams?
Three women minority students
a~ ~hose dreams start with
their determination to get an education, were introduced to some other
stnff of dreams yesterday by their
mentor Jeanne Lawrence.
In the Crown Room of Hotel de!
Coronado, the intelligent eyes of
freshmen Gina Carrasco, Nichelle
Raras and Linh Huynh took in the
china, crystal and gold paper-lace
doilies of their tnlip and rose-festooned table. They lunched on
cbilled avocado soup, their flnt
Cobb salad and a dessert concoction
of chocolate cake, raspberries and
custard. And they discovered that
their hostess, bright and beautiful in
red mohair and blae silt, is a pretty
good role model
"Look for ope,Hloor opportunities
and don't be afraid to walk through
them," Lawrence told them.

of the Hotel Del spoosors an unusal
scholarship fund for minority
women at the University of San
Diego.
In applying for the scholarship,
the three young women convinced
three older women who each bad an
equal vote: Siater Sally Furay, USD
provost; Sara Finn. the university's
public relation., director and Law-

rence.

'

.

It was with some admiration that

the older women, also present at
lunch, heard the three freshmen repeal what motivates them:
• "Teaching is the central theme
in my life," said Carnsco, a political science major from Burbank
who intends to become a lawyer.
"Someday I will be an educator. U I
have a family, I will be involved in
their education. U I become a lawyer, I will find ways to teach peopli
through the law ... •
■ "I want my parents to be proud

..
1

Huynh, a Linda Vista resident whose
parents live in Saigon. "l want to
study bard so I can get a good job
and help my parents."
• "I want tbi3 education not just
because I could have a career but
because I know it will give me ma-turity, aw~re~ess- and my best
mends for life, s_aid Raras, a math
and computer !IClence ma)Or from
Salinas.
Miss America couldn't have said
It better.
But it's not all education that's on
the mind of freshmen women.
"May I ask bow you met your busband?" Raras politely inquired of
Lawrence, who was a teacher of
computer science at the College of
San Mateo when she met husband
Larry Lawrence, chairman of the
board of the hotel
-"He waa the mend of a mend. I
always thought fd lllte to meet a
man lllte him, but we knew each

MEETING THEIR MENTOR
Nlclielle Raru, left, LIiiia Hayn, Gilla Carnteo meet Jeu. Lawreace
other two years before be asked me
out," el])lained Lawrence. Then, remembering her_ajvice about wallt-

open

ing througb
doon, she added:
"I wonder why I didn't see that opportunily sooaer?" _

"It sounds lllte a romance novel,"
sighed Carrasco,
Such is the stuff of dreams.

San Diego, CA
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.A"..eJkdliiwP/Gordon Bok, Ed
Tmiie!V~d~- Mayo Muir will
perform in "Year of the Ocean," a
concert benefiting the San Diego
·Folk Festival, at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Camino Auditorium, {JSIL'.rkkets: general, $6; students and sen/
iors, $5. Reservations: 282-7833.

.

Author cancels
· USD lecture

~

~&~ Mich ael Harrington

has canceled his scheduled

· March 28 lecture at .the Uni• verst.tY of ~n Diego because
of impending cancer surgery
and will be rescheduled in the
fall, USD has announced.
Harrington was to have
been the fourth and final lecturer in a series on the first
· draft of the American Roman
Catholic bishops' proposed
pastoral letter on the U.S.
economy. .. ·
Harrington· is author of
.:'The Oth!H' America" and
other books and director of
the Institute for Democratic
Socialism in'New York.

Swanke parents
file suit against
111qr~~ suspect

. f-s~ r?or Court civil suit bas
been filed against David Allen Lucas,
charged with murdering University
, of &,lnjnego student Anne Catherine
Swanke, by the woman's parents.
The suit, .filed by John W. Swanke
and his wife Kathleen, seeks damages in an undisclosed amount.
·Attorney Gershon Greenblatt, who
filed the suit on behalf of the
Swankes, said any damage award in
the suit will be contributed to the
· University of San Diego Anne
,; Swanke Scholarship Fund. .
· Swanke, 22, disappeared Nov. 20',
and her body was found five day&
. later.
_ Lucas also is charged with the Oct.
23 murders of Amber Fisher, 3, and
- her baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, in
Strang's Lakeside home, and the
June 9 attempted murder and kidnapping of Jody Santiago, 30, a Seat- ue woman.
· Lucas will be arraigned Monday
on three new murder charges at a
public bearing, a judge ruled yesterday. Municipal Court Judge Laura P.
· Hammes denied a defense request
-·that the public be barred from Lucas'
arraignment to prevent further pub., licity about the case.
., Lucas will be arraigned on charges
in the. May 4, 1979, slayings of .Su- zanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her
·:. son, Colin, 3, and the Dec. 8, 1981,
,:;murder of real estate saleswoman
/
_7 ,.Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29.
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The arrai gnm ent of Davi d Alle
gLuca s on three new murd er char
es was postp oned until Mon day
ay
after a judge orde red a Frid
hear ing closed so a defe nse attor
or
ney could argu e for a close d-do
arrai gnm ent
Afte r three hour s of argu men ta,
ra
Mun icipa l Cou rt Judg e Lau
LuPalm er Ham mes decid ed that
the
cas' arrai gnm ent will he open to
but
public and the news media,
e
insid
came ras will not he allow ed
.
the cour troom.
Law yer John Allcock, repr ethe
senti ng the Los Ange les Time s,
two
San Diego Unio n-Tr ibun e and
the
local telev ision statio ns, calle d
d
closed hear ing to argu e for a close
arrai gnm ent "slig htly unus ual."
An arrai gnm ent is a shor t and
t
routi ne hear ing whe re a defe ndan
rs a
appe ars befo re a judg e and ente

plea to the char gs against him.Luca s' arrai gnm ent baa been post
he
pone d twic e. He wauu ppos ed to
but
arra igne d on Wed nesd ay
ay
Ham mes cont inue d It until Frid
deso attor neys coul argue the
gnfense moti on to hold the arrai
men t in secre L
rarel y close d
Arra ignm ents
to the publ ic and pr• but Will iam
in
Saun ders , Luca s' pi411ic defe nder
the new case, w,ite d Mon day's
he
arra ignm ent clos beca use ld
claim ed that press vera ge wou
ier
preju dice his clien · case. Earl
orde red to
this mon th Lucas
er slayi ngs
stan d trial for
preli miafter a wide ly pub
nary hear ing.
ers' peti Ham mes denied
but
tion for the closed analg nme nt
de
gran ted his requ est to exclu
r
cam eras from the courtroom . Afte

the
the ruling, Saun ders said that ng
judg e had orde red Frid ay's heari
erned
closed beca use she was conc
er
that facta abou t the new murd
the
char ges wou ld he discu ssed by -'
attor neys and repo rted prem ature
ly by the pres s.
g
Luca s is char ged with killin
by
four wom en and two child ren
slash ing their thro ats with suchy
force that each victi m was nearl
ed
deca pitat ed. He is also charg
with the attem pted murd er of Jody
who
h.,
Sant iago , 30, of Seat tle, Was
surv ived a slash ed throa t.
Luca s will stan d trial for the
da
slaym gs in Lake side of Rhon
the
Stran g, 24, and Amb er Fish er,-sit3-ye ar-o ld child she was baby
be
ling in Octo ber. He will also of
tried in the killing in November
a
Anne Cath erine Swa nke, 22,
r
Uni_versity of San Diego hono ;

iastud ent. and the slash ing of Sant
·
go.
arhe
On Monday, Luca s will
d
raign ed on char ges that he kille
and
Suza nne Cam ille Jaco bs, 31, al
her son Colin, 3, in their Norm
. He
Heig hta hom e on May 4, 1979
real
also is char ged with killing
ert
estat e sales wom an Gayl e Rob
8,
Garc ia in Spri ng Vall ey on Dec. _ , :(;1981 .
·
ht
Frid ay's bear ing was fraug
afwith conf usion whe n Ham mes, to
ic
ter orde ring the pres s and publ
leave , orde red the medi a attor neys
was
not to tell their clien ts wha t
She
discu ssed in the closed session.
- later lifted the gag orde r.afraid that ·_
Saun ders said he was
the
exte nsiv e med ia cove rage of Ju.
new murd er char ges agai nst
clien t wou ld prev ent Luca s Crom
:
bein g tried by an impa rtial jury

1
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Defea
~ ? - ts Nevada-Reno, 14-8

SAN DIE GO- The Univ ersit y of
San Diego scored five 1'tins m the
second and fifth innings to beat the
University of Nev ada- Reno , 14-8,
in a We~r Coast UA~0~ie C011fe1 ence baseball game at USD Frid ay
afternoon.
·
Torero right fielder Paul Van
Stone had a double, triple and four
RBIs, and shor tstop RobQie Rog ers

wen t 3 for 4 with two runs scored .
and two RBIs. Thir d baseman Dave
Rolls also had thre e hits, and
Shawn Baron and Bill Isma y had 1
two hits each for the Toreros, who
collected 15 hits. The Wolf Pack
made six errors.
Mark Hawblitzel (2-2 ) picked up
the win for the Toreros, Guy /
Yamoka (2-4) took the loss. USD is
2-2, 8-15 -l,U NR2 -l,8- 8.
/ .'
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~n tin ue s its Bus ines s Update Sem inar s in Mar ch with a lecture title d "In Sea rch of Manageria l Exc elle nce, " by Dr. Den nie
Bris coe on Mar ch 22. The sem inar
will be held at 8 a.m. following a
cont inen tal brea kfas t at 7:30 a.m.
Cost is $15. Con tact the school's office of cont inui ng educ ~igp .Jor in~~
formation.
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Slaying, ·R.ap.e orce~
County Jo Consider .
Freeway Call ,Boxes .,.
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bollet became a publlc lllue'afta''
Loi Angelee olncla ll reellu d 20
t
ltudeh
honor
USO
or
deeth
the
yean ago that when a motori lt wu
Anne Cltber!ne Swank e In Jilo, '
llrand ed, a freewa 1 wu u delola te
•embe r and the ' tape ol the 27only
But
DelerL
Mojave
the
u
year-o ld woman wh- car broke 1
recenUy , after two violen t crtmee
• down on lntent ate 5.
to stranded motorista, have San
Thlellcke laid a joint tuk foree ol
Dleto Qlunty ofilclall awake ned to
ltate, oounty and cl\1 offtclall bM
just how danlffl)UI Ila
not yet been formed to ltudy the
un be.
call bm laue but, "I'm worldnl
, San Dlepn e f1nrt focueed their
with tho ltalf■ ot' both Cl1lDDL
attentl on on the ■tnnded motor llt
( the ltate Depar tment orl'nn alaue In No•em ber when a 22portall on) and the city. We've been
j)lego
year-old ~ym jty g(
worklng togeth er llnce Januar y
\lied
ltuden t u abduct ed
and we are ■harlJll Information and!
when ■he return ed to her ltalled
talklng about Ill, dlffm9 1t (fllndcarwi thacan ofpao llne.
.
Ing) opllonl."
Then, In Januar y, a 27-yea r-old
Somo ol ~ option■ Include
woman, ■tnnded when her car . 1191ng
l fund■
genera
city
and
county
broke dawn on Intent ate 5, waited
and local and ltate roed funda.
for help for four holll'I whUe police,
Other option , might Include pl ■e•
ay
1herlfl '1 and California Highw
a lllreha rge on lntrut■ t.e tele,. , . . . paaed by withou t · Ing
phone bllhl, Thlellcko IAld.
owpping. When the woman finally
accept ed a ride ' from a puoer -by,
ahe wu raped at gunpoint. she aald.
l
The,._California H!f!: !y ~tro
,000
luty~
motorlata throug hout San Diego
County who had proble ms rangin g
from fiat tires to empty gu tanks.
The 266-m ember CHP Illa.If hun't
lncrea ed much during the put
five yeart but the numbe r of

IN!ewara

!'nll

l
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drt•ora hu m111hroomtd .
"Peopl e are moving to San Diego
by the drovee," said CHP apokee-

'The other point - - - •
of view is that
it's very costly
and it may not
be as cost-effective
an expenditure
as road
mam' tenance.'

, man Harve y Heaton .
' As the Increa sed workload
,train• the CHP'• ability to l'HpOTld
agency
quickly to emerg enclea, the
ii looking for a ayotem that wlJI
-llalp ltT'h lelcb
m
proble
r
-drlve
ed
■olve the llrand
County transpo rtllion ■pecialist
withou t requiri ng an lncreu e In
the
In
or
n
the numbe r of ornce
amoun t of ndlo trarnc.
Stuart Harv, y, chief of the CalAn emerg ency freewa y call bm
trans traffic aafety branch , laid bll
system could be the answer.
would "coope rate with any
omce
CHP officia ls have remai ned
local agency that want■ to provid e
neutra l In the debate over a freelns141Jallon for th• ull bm
way call box 1yotem, Heaton ■aid.
tern." But propooala that th• ll■ te
But hued on Information that he
agency fund the ayatem, u ■ome
received from CHP official ■ In Loi
people hne suggeated, "ii not
Angel ea, he bellevea that call bone
likely under the curren t conwould benefi t San Diego.
■tralnta on funda for highw ay conare
In Loi Anple■, call baxea an+,II• +ey _ , _
. ilfucll on
placed a quarw ol a mJJe aparL
Offlcla ll alao are exploring the
mo-■ _. connected to a conteleph on•
• , - i . - of a mobile lo
lnl CHP ntlllb boad, wblell illlltl'
which, ■ecordlng prellm iollhow an tlpl!rlltor th~ locatlon ayatem
n to be
appea
ation,
Inform
lnary
the
of the box. The motori lt can uk
lea coltly that the other ITlteffll
operat or to call a tow truck, notify
no telee
beu111
ered
consid
being
a friend or relativ e or eend an
phon• ublea have to be laid.
offlcer.
nt pubUlllta
aen,
Linda Bonnlk
Mo■t of the cal1I receiv ed from
Uc relallona nu,nager for P■eTel
1.call boas do not requir e an officer
collul u
a
that
II.Id
.
Mobile Acetqreop ond, Heaton aald, In addition
(mobile) commun(ullon.a l)'atem
to helpln i motor tN, the call bon,i
Dleao
San
In
1hould be n■ilable
"l'OUld be a more timely way of
County b1 late June or early Jul1,
nporll ntaccl denta, " Heaton aald.
Cau. made from a collul u
City and county officia l, are
phone att IOllt to a receiv er which
llludyl ng the poalb lllt1 of lnlt■iiconnec ted to a regula r teleph one
ii
Loe
In
Ing a 1ywtem lllmllar to that
netwo rk, Bonnlkaen aald. The calla
Angelee. Althou gh no one ii quite
■ent to a mobile teleph one
are
IUNI where the money will come
lng center and relaye d .
from. offldala eeem to agree that . nritch
Bonnlkaeli aatd, ft'a too..,
anr cail bm 111tem ahould be a to But,
teJl wheth er a' collul u call box
financed on a regional balta.
syatem II more economJca1. Be' The San Diego Qlunty Board of
ca111e this II the first attemp t to
Super vtaon ii awaiti ng a ltud,y
place a mobile ctllular teleph one fn
from \be Depar tment ol Public
a nxed location, 1he ■aid, "The
Works on the J>Nll and cona ol
equipm ent ii IIIUI In the 1811,, .
freewa y call boxea which ii apect •
Illa.gee and price■ haven 't 11eenaei_ll
·,
ed to be releue d April 12.
The freewa y cali box l)'ltem 11
The · lealt e,ipenslve call bm
popula r with motorllta In Loa An
at■yotem, one that doe■ not autom
ThleUcke ■aid. But, he ■aid,
gelea,
,lcally Identify the locatio n of the
"The other point of view II that It'•
calJer, wollld COIi about 15.6 million
and It may not be u
cOlllly
very
to lnatall at baJf. mile lntorva la
coet-e ffectln an apend lture u
'along Ille county 'a 283 miles of road
nance. 11•1 jult one
mainte
freewa1, coimty offlclai. eltlmate,
more thing compo!lqa for a llmiled
Ralph Thlellcke, eenlor county
ntofmcn .•, . •
ltanlportaUoa apeclalilll. ■aid call amou
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Health Care Addressed
, EconomiN: of
·
. Ms-~

(

A two-day conference, "The
Economics of Health Care: Challenges and Imperatives for Nursing," will commemorate the 10th
anniversary of the Universith of
San Diego's Philip Y. Hami Sc ool
of Nursing on March 28 and·29.
The conference, headed by Dr.
Maryann Fralic, senior vice president for nursing at Middlesex Gener.al-Community Hospital in New
Brunswick, N.J., will address how
economics affects health care and

..

the nursing profession. Topics will
include: "The Future of Hospitals:
Trends and Strategies," "Ripple
Effect of Prospective Payment on
Home Health Care," and a reaction
panel discussing "Nursing Imperatives for 1985 and Beyond."
Registered nurses attending the
conference can earn nine units of
continuing education credits from
USD. Registration is $120. The
conference is open to the public.
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The San Die go Cha pter of
..-Romance Writers ~ f rica
will pres ent a p ~,
ion at
~ m a n c e wri mg. The fivemem ber pan el, whi ch incl udes
romance auth ors LaVyr le Spe ncer
and San dra Brown, edit or and publish er Vivien Lee Jenn ings , writing inst ruct or Mar ilyn Lowery and
pub lish ing con sult ant Jen nife r
McCord, will disc\188 how to brea k
into the romance mar ket, hint s on
writ ing a best selle r and rom ance
mar ket tren ds. The sem inar ,
costing $3, will be held at 7 p.m . in
the Douglas F. Man ches ter Executive Conference Cen ter. for mon
information, call the USO offi ~ o·
San Diego, CA
. (San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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:!'_,liriters of America ,
~hi y,te r, will sponsor a

panel discUS$ion at 7 tonight in the
Douglas F. Manchester Executive
Conference Center, U ·
· of San
.
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In .a rare collaboration between a university

and a research organization. the U ~ of
i San Di~o and Hubbs-Sea World Research Insti-

tuli"ilU offer what is believed to be one of on}y a

few undergraduate marine studies programs on
the West Coast.
The academic partnership was announced during a news conference yesterday at the Sea World
Marina. where USD President Author E. Hughes

and Hubbs ' President William E. Evans signed
the agreement
"I keep getting requests from high school stu. dents, asking where they could do undergraduate

work in this field," Evans said.
·
"Up to now, if they wanted to get into marine
studies, they probably would have to go to the
East Coast, or Ohio, where they do have such
undergraduate programs.
"There are a few marine biology programs on
the West Coast, at University of Califcm!,ia-Santa
Barbara and UC-Berkeley, .but they are for inirine biology majors only.
"What makes this program unique on the West
Coast is that it is for both science and non-science
majors .
"USD's outstanding academic reputation and
the uniqueness of this program should be especially appealing to students. who will now have a

~

s~pe~~ opportunity to consider a career in this
field.
Hughes said the degree program, which . will
begin in the fall, has been under consideration by
· USD and Hubbs for three years.
"We specifically chose the undergraduate program because the graduate program is very well
covered by Scripps Institution of Oceanography
(a part of University of California at San Diego~"
he said.
.
San Diego State University has a Center for
Marine Studies, where a variety of marine courses can be taken, but it is not a degree program.

Undergraduate marine..
science~course created
,

By M~ I-B lalr

I

ltaff WrtMr

,I

One of the westem United States

1

nm under..-ad111te , courtet In maI rlne eclences wu launched here yes-

terclay with lhe 'lorwl 1t1nlng of a
joint agreement belwwn t
nlver•
I 1ltj
DleJO and the Hub ·
Wor
esurch lnalltute.
"San ote10 la a major national
oceanolfaphlc aria marine re,earch
I center yet !or yean we have turned
away hundreds of youn1 1tudenta In•
tffllted In tht field becauae there
are no undergraduate 1tudlee counes
here," uld William E. Evalll, president and necul ln director of tlMI
lnltltute.
The joint ,enture brlnp toaether
what USO Pretldenl Author E.
· Huahes called the "perlect comblnal tton" of tht unlvmlty'1 academic facllllles, !lie Hubbl .--arc h work and
: tbt marina tspertill of Sea World lo

l1 rn

l

alve 1tudenta "an outatandln1 lllvl•
ronmenl for study In a arowln& and
11ctt1n1 lleld," •
, ·
"The only thln1 that could poalbly
Improve the arrangeme11t would be a
'20 million endowment;~ llid ,111 enthu1l11tlc Hu1he1.
·• •
Letten outlining the program wlll
10 oul 10011 to J,000 graduating bl1b
echool aenlots acroae the nation, and
the coune wlll open In the fall with
an e1tlmated :IO to 16 1tudenti, ac•
cordln1 to C. JOlfph Puuterl, dean
ol !ht USD Collect of Arla and Sci•

encts.

Evani uld that hllh IChool 1tu•

,dentl seektn1 an under;radu1te delt'H In marine or ocean sclencea al

pment must 10 to the Ea1t Coaat, or
to a lew oflerlnp In the Ohio and
Mlalalppl area, beca1111 there art
no 1uch under1r1duate programa tn
thtWe1L
See USD OIi ~11e B-4 · . 1

US]): M~rine science program offered l·:.t/
~

Coalinaed lrom B-1
9\ildents will be able to choose be!Wffll a marine science major that
will requlre I second major In I
l'llanl" ICience such as chemistry. bl•
oloa or pbysks, or an ocean stlldies
ma'an addi•
,-,,, wblcll will -uire
•-,
tianal -1en ce major such~ anllli'opology( •1s1ory, economijor, inlernatlona ri!lalions.
1 mere Is no question. we a gain
- tM 1tudenta, tile university, Hubbs
and the people who will COlllt to
:::
do reearcb •ere." ,Ennt

mere

are outstanding graduate
oflered In lhe West,
lho!le at the Scripps Institu1
tion of ,0ce1nography," and hlghquallly Individual courses in marine
1Cience1 al San Diego Stale Unlvenity and other, Callfomia campuses,
said Evans.
,
But no Western school oflen a foll
undergraduate coune leading to a
~•lau reate degree In oceanogra-

';,ii,, he said.

doctorate, but It ls an eipanding and
legitimate field of work for baccalaureate degree holders. 1aid
Evans.
I
Pusateri said the graduated student would have a wide field of inter-,
ests open upon graduation.
i
The joint venture is erpected to be1
a mutually beneficial relationship
with the univenity being able ~
ofler a new baccalaureate program'

re~dy has, and providing st-1~ di:
red access to expert! in the field of
both oceanographic l'elelrch aaa the
marine mammal erpertile of Sea '
World.
, ( ''
I
For its part, Hubbs .. a ~~vale,
non-p.rofil marine researd compan• l
~ •
~rllal~y _financed by Sea World - ,
wdl gain ,n • ta1ure th rough ltli amu- ,
1Uon wllh a unlvenity. enha ~ its
This work is now done by recent
chances or winning sube½anllit "'i ,
search
grants from corpor1t1Wf. na :
doctoral recipients or by graduate without
the
st~enta still working toward their .res:e'rcb investment In expen.,ive1 foundations. such II the Na~oilal:scl- ,
,equipment that Hubbs al ence Foundation.
,1
~

Most oceanography students in the
West are seeking doctoral degrees,
Intending to go on lo teaching or rele8l'Ch work, according to Evans.
''This leaves a tremendous vacuum
1n lhe growing field of marine technology, where there are many new
and Interesting jobs opening up," he
said.

. . , _ CClllrses

_ . 11

T1te Sao,DI... Unloo/lloa llollll> •- I

Author Hughes left, end William Evens
sign en agreement
for e marine science program.
1
·
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Pastoral Letter:
A Democratic Socialist's Re
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Caminsponse"
o Theatre on campus. There is no ch
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eminar to explore
link of diet, _c~ er

(

How diet is I i ~~c~ r will
be discussed at a seminar on April 3
at the University,Jlf San Diego.
The public is invited to attend the
meeting, which features three county
medical and dental experts . The
event is sponsored by t~Am erican
CanceJ_Society.
The campus seminar will be held
· in the Rose Room on the northwest
side of campus. Registration begins
at 8:30 a.m., and the program runs
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Cost is $2 per
person .
To register by phone, or for more
information, call Rose at the American Cancer Society, 299-4200.
_,,,,.
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Tecate border crossing now., hunonly from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
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Sales pitch crackdown ,s9nght .
Frazee bill against high-pressure calls gains panel support
By Daniel C. Carson ...,
Staff Writer

ms6 ,

~ ·1

SACRAMENTO - The caller
would identify himself at the start of
the telephone sales pitch as a representative of the Consumer Association Subscription House. Why not
keep it simple and make out the
check with the initials, "CASH," the
gullible victims were asked?
When the business operators disappeared without delivering their product, the checks presumably were easily negotiated, said Assemblyman
Bob Frazee.
The Carlsbad Republican yesterday cited such an incident in San
Diego County as one reason why for
introducing a measure to crack down
on high-pressure, boilerroom telephonic sales operations. His bill to do
that, AB 776, cleared the Assembly
Consumer Protection Committee on
a 5-0 vote without any public opposition.
Frazee called fraudulent telephonic sales a growing problem in California.
While fraud is already a crime, explained Deputy Attorney General
.Jeffrey J. Fuller, law enforcement
~fficials have lacked the authority to
,.

shut down shady operators before proved, by a 4-0 vote, a controversial
they create a list of victims and dis- measure to eliminate the state Board
appear.
·
of Fabric Care. The measure has the
The Frazee bill attempts to re- backing of a Uni'IC.e,,rsity of Saq Diegosolve that problem by requiring tele- based organization, the Center for
phone solicitors to register with the Public Interest Law.
state Department of Justice at least
The bill's author, Assemblyman
10 days before conducting business in Ross Jo~on, R-La Habra, said the
California.
board "serves no useful purpose ...
If a phone salesman didn't have It's an agency that richly deserves to
proof of registration, ·Jaw enforce- be put out of business."
ment officials would then have auJohnson highlighted the case of a
thority to close them down immedi- 72•year-old ~ clea~er in his dist_rict
ately, said Fuller.
who, for letting his state-requrred
,
_
_ surety bond lapse, was charged and
AB 776 targets ooilerroom opera- sent to the Orange County jail. Iotors who offer prospective pur- stead of showing compassion over
chasers gifts or prizes if ~ey buy or the incident, the board acted as if "he
rent certain goods or services. It also was lucky to get off as easy as he
. is aimed at firms purporting to sell had," recalled Johnson.
~alua?le gems o~ oil w~ls, or offer• ,- Gene Erbin, of the San Diego conmg discount office eq,mp~~~t.
sumer group, testified that until reAll such offerings frequently are cently, the panel had revoked only
misleading or outright fraudulent, one dry cleaners' license in 35 years
said committee consultant Jay De- of regulation. Rather than resolve
Furia.
·
·· k
·
consumer complaints, the panel is
The bill exempts businesses which primarily a means for the industry
are already undei:. ~ther forms of which dominates it to restrict comstate regulation or have fixed places petition and infla~e consumer prices
of business - ~h as insurers, for the service, Erbin charged.
franchisers, real es!ate salespersons,
The state Department of Consumnewspapers and cable companies.
er Affairs also backed the bill callIn other .~ction, ~e committ~ ap- fug the board "useless."

7
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IJ.C.~ h~ad def~ndsfa~~ty's dual role.·

higher education over the past two
•~ yeart, bot none had any pralle for
the federal effort. .
,
•
stoc!en°ts
from
IDespite complilnts
ts "the UCSD faculty II not ' AW- said that federal support
Ill pa~~adl bat to split Ill respon- for research had been ll)lllt almost
non-deevenly between defense and 0a,
bt
'
ere
with •
b th
....,ts th
1lblllty almost equa 11 y e ween f
roug e 197
teaching and research," UCSD €ban- enae proFcellor Richard c. Atkinson told city 52 percent going lo defen■e and 43
• . percent to non-defense.
busltle!S leaden yesterday. •
But this year, 72 percent of re- \
, "Some of you may not like to bear
· tills,• but faculty promotl0fl9 depend iearch dollan is going to defense and '
28 percent to noo-defeme cononly
"
reof
qualilJ'
Just II mllCb on the
aearch u on tbe qoallty of leaching, tracta, Atkinson said. 1
· While the total research llJlelldlng
lie said. I
Atkl!IIOII was Joined by Sall Dleao · under President Reagan bas InStale University President Tboma■ creased, the amount devoted lo nonB. Day ind Unly:tsity of San Diego · defense 1 ~llorll has actually dePresident Aulho't-i;;. llwgid1n dis- creued In a "dramatic shift of focUI
cussing the plight of higher education · that worries me," he sal~durlng the San Diego Chamber· ot •1 He said that federal support for
Commerce "l!Sues '85" symposium research slipped alter the World War
11 yeara to only U percent of the
bere.
_.
' AU three camp111 heads praised
1
• See.FACULTY oa P 8-11 ,
tile stale g ~ t•a eff~.to aid
By Mlcbael Scott-Blair
Staff wrtw
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When the

Ru111an 11telllte Sputnik 1111
lamcbed, research fonding Jumped
to d percent of the GNP, but started
declining again until Presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter made
efforts to restore II during their
lennl of office. JI has now slipped to
about l5 percent of the GNP, he said.
, Reg1rdln1 the heavy emphasis on
re■earch by the UCSD faculty, Atkin- reminded the buslnesa leaders
Iba!, unlike other major Western lia·
lkllll, the United States pull most of
Ille mponalblllty for major research
, cia Ille onlveralty campuses Instead
al ·In p , - t-londed laborator•
lei.
He 11ld tllat over 60 percent of 111
the bulc r•arch done In the United
Stata I■ done In fewer than 50 of lhe
ullon'1 leacllnc vnlveraltlea, and that
- , d i "develops the bue of acl' ence and tecllneJacy tllat drives Ibis
NdetJ." ~ 't "fl J ,, ,•t In -~•'l'

that students and parents frequently
complain that faculty members
spend a lot of Ume on their research
, work, but said when seen from the
national perspecllve, the research
work Is a principal role for faculty
. members.
Day made I plea for more support
In "deregulating higher education,"
which, he said, Is being strangled by
financial planning that can "only
look backwards aod relight last
year's wars" over program Ideas
that might have failed.
Faculty members live and work on
the culling edge of new knowledge In
their respective disciplines while
trying lo prepare their students, he
said. That means that a few risks
must be taken In trying to develop
new programs that will give !hose
students the best chance of success.
Bui new programs Involve gam•
hies and risks, and some ol the pre>srams mlght fall. ,
"Failure In the publlc sector la

to the public, IIO the unlvenltles can
only get financial support for ideaa
that are virtually ,uaranteed to !Illeceed, which rarely ·are Innovative,"
·
he said.
Hughes erpressed greatest concern over the proposed federal
changes In tar laws and reductio111 In
·
government aid to students.
He sald that In the 1958 Higher EdocaUon Ac~ Congress had stressed
the Importance of providing unlverslly access to the mulmum number
of academically quallfied people, and
then sought lo provide those students
with the mnlmum choice between
types of lnslllulions, both public and
private.
By reducing student financial aid,
the current administration hu "blatanlly deleted the choice," Hughes
said, adding later that the admlnls!ration hu publicly showed Its "Indll!erence to the Idea of choice."
He said the current government
proposals would cat about '8 billion

alale Into i Ina of 45e students a)
USO, or 10 percent of 111 preaelil en'
·
rollmenl
· He said that lbeae direct cuti; plus
proposed changes In the tar Ian
that would make It far Im attraclive for people to make gllll to their
favorite Institution, apeltecl ■erl,as ·
·., ,.f.• ,
financial times ahead .
· Day also warned that campuaea
yearl
future
In
may see some atrlle
as the colleges ind unlveraltlea in,
creaslngly become the melting poll
for new waves of Immigrant Amert1
, •· •
cans.
He said that the areal Immigrant
wave of the early 1900! brought ,
many hew people to the country,
mainly from Europe, and their ■o
cl1llzallon took place m1lnly In tile .
streets and homes of Boston, New
York and other Eastern cities. • ,
The new Immigrant wave II from
Asia ind Melico and thelr aocl1ll11•
lion II taking In the achoola and col•
Jegea of the West, he said. "' ,. 14 .J
'
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